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In the marketplace. Operation Prime Time's first series. Solid Gold music/variety hour, 

has been extended for 1981/82 season by OPT and Paramount Television. Plan is for 45 
first-runs and seven repeats. Stations also are being offered four additional Solid Gold 
episodes this season (including one repeat) to run through Sept. 10 for flow into 1981/82 
season.... Viacom Enterprises is distributing The TV Stan half-hour magazine-strip 
version of Star tabloid. Available for September from SJC Productions, regular features 
include "celebrity tidbits" from James Brady; "Dear Meg" with advice, and forecasts from 
Kabrina Kinkaid, "psychic to the stars".... Escape, prime-access half-hour with dramatic 
recreations, interviews, newsreel footage and still photos of actual participants, is being 
offered by Lexington Broadcast Services on barter basis for Bristol-Myers. Pilot, telling "real 
story of Billy Hayes's 'ride' on the Midnight Express" is available for broadcast between 
March 6 and 15; NBC-owned stations will air it. Bristol-Myers has two minutes nationally; 
local stations sell three-and-a-half minutes.... Returning with another first -run season is 

Goodson-Todman's Match Game, distributed by Victory Television. Among buyers are WOR- 

TV New York and KHJ-TV Los Angeles.... Michael Douglas, whose Big Stick firm,already has 
film deal with Columbia Pictures, now has formed TV production company that also will 
work with Columbia. Ira. Barmak, VP in charge OtIong-form television packaging for ICM, 
joins Douglas's TV company as executive VP ... Veteran of pay-per-View fights with two 
Leonard/Duran matches, Warner Amex Cable Communications' Clube system in Columbus 
will offer subscribers Ken NortorriGerry Cooney fight along with three other bouts Feb. 23. 
Former heavyweight champ Floyd Patterson will analyze action.... First-run Siegel late- 
night strip with New York talk veteran Stanley Siegel and off-network Sonny and Cher 
Comedy Hour are being offered by Ted Bates advertising agency, with On the Air as 
distributor. It's time bank plan; stations get shows in exchange for commercial time for 
Bates clients. 
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Around the clock. Prism, regional pay cable network based in Philadelphia, is expanding 
service to 24 hours per day, seven days a week beginning March 1. Prism currently 
programs about 12 hours each weekday and all day on Saturdays and Sundays. (Fare is 

30% movies and 70% sports events). According to President Jack Williams, Prism now 
serves 65 systems (185,000 subscribers) over microwave networks in eastern 
Pennsylvania, southern New Jersey and northern Delaware. It has rights to about 90 games 
of three Philadelphia professional sports teams: Phillies (baseball), Flyers (hockey) and 
Seventy-Sixers (basketball). 
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3-D comeback. Nearly one-third of current subscribers of SelecTV in Los Angeles tuned 
in for 3-D movie double-bill lastmonth, according to spokesman for STV outlet. Almost 31% 

of system's 75,000 subscribers reportedly watched Dec. 19 telecast, compared to about 
40% who paid to see Sugar Ray Leonard-Roberto Duran boxing match last November.. 
SelecTV says it plans more 3-D screenings this month and will schedule more if subscriber 
response remains high. 
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Debbie goes Hawaiian. Aloha Paradise, Spelling-Cramer production starring Debbie 
Reynolds as manager of Hawaiian resort hotel, joins ABC-TV schedule in two-hour series 
premiere Wednesday, Feb. 18, at 8.p.m., running Wednesdays at 9-10 p.m. thereafter. That's 
slot now held by Taxi, which moves to Thursdays 9:30-10 p.m., effective Feb. 5, and Soap, 
going on "brief hiatus." It's a Living is bumped off schedule by Taxi move; network says its 
"future is to be determined." 

Turner turns to syndication. Turner Broadcasting System, Atlanta, has formed Turner 
Program Sales Inc. to distribute to commercial and public TV stations programs produced 
by TBS and others acquired by company. As of today (Feb. 2), TBS will place into 
syndication three programs produced by superstation WTBS-TV Atlanta (Up Close, portraits 
of well-known figures; Tush!, a new comedy hour and Masters Water Ski Championship, 
highlights of international water ski competition). From Turner's Cable News Network 
comes Freeman Reports, interviews with newsmakers; Moneyline, daily review of financial, 
business and consumer news, and Lee Leonard Show, hour program of news, interviews 
and reviews from New York, Los Angeles and Washington. Tom Todd, Southern manager of 
Time-Life Television, named director of domestic syndication for TBS. 

Irish on Sportschannel. Chicago-Sportschannel, regional network that is division of 
Chuck Dolan's Cablevision, Long Island, N.Y, has signed multiyear pact with Notre Dame 
for coverage of minimum 25 of school's sporting events per year. (Deal doesn't include 
school's football games.) Chicago-Sportschannel already has Chicago White Sox 
package. Cablevision's New York area Sportschannel operation also gets to carry Notre 
Dame games. 

Anniversary. As Black Entertainment Television celebrates one year of operation, it is 

serving 544 cable affiliates reaching over 5.3 million homes. It has signed 15 major 
advertisers to support black-oriented programing, fed to systems each Friday night (11 

p.m. to 2 a.m. NYT) over Satcom I, transponder 9. 
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What's on tap at NATPE 
Some 3,000 paid registrants (up from last 
year's 2,700) and 4,600 conventioneers in 
all (last year: 3,900) are expected at the 
National Association of Television Pro- 
gram Executives annual conference March 
13-18 in New York. 

With preparations well under way, the 
Sheraton Center will be the site for panels 
ranging from technology (teletext, home 
video, subscription TV and other develop- 
ments) to "Sex and Morality" on TV, 
moderated by critic Jeff Greenfield. 
Keynote speaker for the conference is Bob 
Bennett, president and general manager of 
wcv8--ry Boston. Space already had been 
requested across the street at the New 
York Hilton for exhibits by 260 firms so 
far, most operating out of the traditional 
hotel hospitality suites but 23 pioneering 
an exhibit-hall floor as NATPE begins its 
eventual transition to that marketplace 
form. 

Cable and international participation is 
said to be up and Washington again will be 
represented in press-conference style. The 
traditional midnight meeting with govern- 
ment officials has been forsaken for a 

morning question-and-answer session 
when the conference begins Friday the 
13th. Moderating the Washington briefing 
will be former FCC Chairman Richard 
Wiley and those who have accepted invita- 
tions to participate so far are Representa- 

Law and the 
Television 
of the '80s 

New York University's School of 
Law is sponsoring a free conference 
exploring the legal, social, political, 
and economic issues related to new 
developments in broadcast, 
cablecast, and satellite television. 

The conference features 
workshops and panel discussions led 
by experts in the field. Topics 
examined include copyright laws 
and the new technology, public 
broadcast, and electronic journalism 
and the free press tradition. 

The conference will be held on 
Friday evening and Saturday, 
February 27-28. Admission is 
limited. To register or for additional 
information, call (212) 473-2528. 
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